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REniNFOR
ELECTIONJS BEGUN

Books In Hands of Regist-
rars For Those Not Al-

ready Qualified

REQUIREMENTS GIVEN
I. H. Irldcm, Ckalma, Saggest*

US Aij Wko Did Noi Vole Id
Beewi a* Om

Registration forth« November 8
general election wee begun In Vance
county today, and registrars in all
precincts were in attendance at the
polling places for the registration of
voters. They will be at these places
also on the three succeeding Satur-
days, the books closing on Saturday.
October 29. Any voter may qualify on
any day between these dates by going
to the residence of the registrar or
otherwise arranging the matter ,with
that official.

Registration books were delievered
during the week to all registrars thro-
ughout the county. It ,was stated to-
day by J. H. Bridgers. chairman of
the Vance Board of Election?. Mr.
Bridgers also 'called attention t£> thi
fact that there was a new registra-
tion of voters in this county in 1930.
and hatt a great many people had
failed to register that- time and
others had failed to t do so since then,

which, he said, explains why some' in-
dividuals found themselves unable to
vote in the June and July primaries
this year. All such may qualify to
vote in the November 8 election if
they register during hte next three
weeks, the chairman stated, and he
suggested that any who have a doubt
or are uncertain about tbeir qualifica-
tions should see the registrar in their
precincts immediately, to make cer-
tain they will not be barred from cast-
ing a ballot in the coming election.

GRANGERS PUT ON
THE FIFTH DEGREE

Ceremony Thursday Night
Is In Middleburg School

Auditorium
On Thursday night the fifth degree

team es the Middleburg Grange con-
ferred the Pomona or fifth degree for
about fifty candidates for the county-
wide Grange. The ceremony took
piaoe in the high school auditorium
which was very beautifully and ap-

propriately decorated with fruits,
flowers and evergreens. The team vraa
well trained and the rites were very
Impressive. The members of the team
were:

Master, C. M. Watkins.
Overseer. George Blum.
Steward, W. W. Currin.
Lecturer. Mrs. J. K. Plummer.
Chaplain. W. W. White.
Secretary. Mrs. George Blum.
Treasurer. Carl Sanford.
Assistant Steward, Allen Holloway.
Lady Assistant Steward, May Flem-

ing.
Gate Keeper. N. 11. Paschal!.
Pomona, Mrs. C. M. Watkins.
Flora, Mrs. J. R. Fleming. „

Cereo. Gertrude Paschail.
Spectre. T. Rowland.

Attendant^/:Hte* Mary White. Mrs.
Crews. Mies "Hhel White.

Musician. Miss Jessie Currin.
The county master of the Pomona

Grange, Mr.li J. K. Sanders, was pre-
sent and instructed the in
the secret work of this degree.

Many of thoae who took the fifth
degree here, as well as a large num-
ber of the charter members, are ex-
pected to take the sixth or State de-
gree. when their team is sent here
October 17, and also to take the fa-
mous seventh, or national degree
when it la put on at the annual meet-
ing of the National Grange In Win-
ston-Salem a few weeks later.—Re-
ported.

A further advance in tobacco price*
waa scored on the Henderson market
during the past week, according to of-
ficial figures made public today. The
market was strong, and prices were
satisfactory during the week, it was
stated. Friday’s sale especially was
pleasing to growers and warehouse-
men alike, as prices soared to the
highest figure of the week, with the
single exception of Monday, and were
almost up to that level.

Sales for the week aggregated 322,-
320 pounds, which brought $40,743.15,
for an average of $12.64 per 100
pounds. This brought the season totals,
for the two weeks the market hast
been In operation for the season V*
534,684 pounds selling for $67,562 01, <C
an average of $12.63 per hundred
pounds. > • i ? V

?

Weather has been unfavorable fdr
heavy offerings of the farmers during
the x week, and the fact that much
curing was still in progress and con-
siderable attention was devoted to the
picking of cotton, accounted for the
comparatively light offerings. Qne
day, on Thursday, the sale was -so
slight that no separate record wa?
made of it. due to the downpour tut
rain all Wednesday night and early
Thursday morning.

Frida’s sale was the largest soy
any day of tile wee:<. and, with tli«
few thousand of Thursday included! i
amounted to 180,956 pounds, at an
average of $12.84 per hundred.. The
next largest sale for any one day was
that of Monday, with 70,826 pound*
sold, and the average price being
$13.02 per hundred -the best of the
week, and second highest of the sea-
son thus far, the opening day’s fig- j
ure being a vev small fraction better.

On Tuesday the market sold 40.960
pounds at an average of $11.34 per
hundred, and the following day saw'

an increase of more than a cent a
pound in the average, or $12.38 for
the 29.578 pounds offered on sale.

Tobacco men look for much heavier
offerings In the coming week, and are
confident of rising prices along with
them. It Is believed that the favor-
able weather at the end of the week
has given the growers opportunity to
get a large amount of the weed ready
for market and that it will be here
in heavy volume especially ih Mon-

Missing War Ace?

§i,|
Here is a close-up of the man who
claims he ia Capt. Arthur Courte-
ney Campbell, famous missing war
flyer. Subjected to a searching
interrogation by police of Char-
lotte, N. C.. he claims he suffered
an attack of amnesia in 1918
when he was fighting for France
and only recently regained his

memory.

Tobacco Prices Advance
Here During Past Week

Average It $12.64 for 322,320 Pounds Sold; Friday's
Sale Much Better, With Market Considerable Strong-

er; Total For Seat on 534,634 Pounds

day's sale which frequently is the
heaviest of the week.
.

The Henderson market the past
week operated with two sete of buy-
ers for double sales and this arrange-
ment will greatly facilitate the
handling of the crop when the larger
breaks begin which are looked for
next week.

Thus far there has been fairly gen-
eral satisfaction on the part of grow-
ers at th? prices paid. The market has
been firm and prices strong all sea-
son so far especially in view of the
low grades of weed offered for sale.

(Sales to date this season gre more
than $2 per hundred pounds higher
than for the corresponding period a
year ago though total offerings Itave
been lighter. At tlje'tad of the,jfc<ond
week last year tin market hiui sold

759J378 pounds fbr $8dU87.57. for an
average es sli>-&i.' The. decreased of-
ferings are accounted for by the short
crop, and it is believed that the total
yield will be frqp* a half to two-thirds
less than in 1931. ,

EPSON FAIR MOST
'

SUCCESSFUL EVENE
...

l ::

Directors State It Was Best
Ever Held; Underway

Two Days

By BUSS MARION WOODUEF.
The Epsom Community Fair whlcEi

was held Thursday and Friday of this
week was a complete success. Accord-
ing to accounts given by directors of
the fair association, this fair has bean
the best ever had at Epsom. This is
the sixth year it has been held there.

On Thursday morning the exhibits
were shown and Judged. The prize for
the best exhibit waa won by the
seventh grade, second was won by the
high school and the third by the sixth
grade, AH three being the beat ever
shown at Epsom.

The prize for the, best individual
exhibit was won by Mrs. J. D. New-
man and the prize for the secqnd best
by Mrs. H. F. Mitchell. The first prize
for the Home Industry was won by,
Mrs. T. F. Ayscue with Mrs. W. S.
Ayscue winning the second prize for
this exhibit. ; •

A Scout exhibit also was shown with
an excellent display of useful knots
and other scout information was given
in the booth.

Thursday afternoon the first series
of baseball games in Franklin county
were played. The scores were as fol-
lows: Boys. Gold Sand 2; Epsom 1;
Girts, Bunn, 5; Epsom 16.

All the schools of Franklin county
were represented in the numerous
games played. AH during the day bar-
becue. hot dogs, ice cream and cold
drinks, were sold.

Thursday evening the fair play was
presented with a large number of peo-
ple present.

Prof. Woodward and Miss Jewel
Clark, a faculty member, were the
leading characters. Others taking part
in the play were: G. E. Crawley, a
faculty member; Lillian Neal, Leslie
Newman. Alphonso Grissom, Vergie
Ayscue, Estelle Stokes, Sallle Mitchell
and Wallace Edwards of local talent.

Friday there was & "Hoover Cart”
parade and a Health contest and nu-
merous other attractions.

RED liENMIP
SCORE APPLICANTS

Special Campaign Being
For 50 New Mem-

ben Os Tribe

Twenty applications have been re-
ceived so far on the fall membership
campaign being carried on by Mo-
hawk Tribe, No. 58, Improved Order
of Red Men. to apply on the total of
50 set as the goal, according to offi-
cials of the local tribe, who expressed
satisfaction with -the progress made
so far. Many more we expected to be
added before the class adoption Oct-
ober 28.

It is stated that there will be num-
erous other class adoptions over the
State this month. Locally, it is said
that two past sachems will take part
in the degree work that wRi be con-
ferred by Mohawk tribe's crack degree

•Men, ranks bfgh among others In the
team. This tribe, according to Red
•State, and the advancement recently
made has cheered and encouraged the
membership In this city. . «

START WORK SOON
~

UPON NEW SCHOOL
Work on the new school for Negroes

at Henderson Institute will begin as
soon as all the contracts have been
properly signed and certified, it was
stated today by E. M. Rollins su-
perintendent of tne schools. This may
be some time next week. The general
contract went to the J. W. Stout com-
pany of Sanford, who agreed to erect
the building in 100 working days from
October 1. Brie G. Flannagan, of Hen-
derson, Is the architect for the new
butkllng, which Is to have eight class
rooms end an auditorium seating

about 400 persons, and to cost some-
thing more than SIO,OOO,

ReifirtamtSaHg Bfgpatri?

WATER SUPPLY OF
CITY IS INCREASED

Rains of Week Push Level
of lakes To Highest

Mark In Weeks

Rains of the past week have
brought up the water level in the two
large lakes at the city waterworks
plant of the highest mark they have
reached since mid-summer, and It ap-
pears now that all danger or threat to
the city's source of supply for this
year has passed. Tbs level of the

water Him has risen about a foot in
the. takes, and Is particularly notice-
able at the dam. While the water is
still about two fdSt below the spillway,
it is so much higher than It has been
for a long while as to remove some
apprehension that was felt some
weeks ago.

It, is expected there will be more
rain in the next few days or weeks,
and that from this time on there will
be a gradual climb In the water line.

MUSICALPROGRAM
HAD BY KIWANIANS

Attendance at Friday Night
Meeting Is 88 Percent

Os Members

The program that consis’ed largely
of musical nuiribers was had at the
regular Friday night luncheon meet-

ii*:of the Kiwanis club last n.ghi. D.
Y. Dickie and hds daughter favoted

with a p*ano duet, and thre*. Oxford
Kiwauianx, WilHam Hicks. T. Roy-
ster *m<? Prof. Johnson, who were
presobt' as guests gave hana-mica
and guitar selections.

Mayor Irvine B. Watkins was also
in attendance and spoke to the club
on the financial condition of the c,ty
government, which he said was good

A cqmsnjfttee was amed to bring ir.

nomfenations of delegates (to attend
the convention bf the Carolinns dis-
trict- of Kiwanis. to be he d in Co-
lumbia, b. C., the fifod week in No-
vember .

The attendance at the meeting was
88 percent of the club membership,
it wAs announced, and the program
was In charge of D. T. D ckl?. 'W.
C. Poe and M. C. Miles.

AOHSENSeI
XiokT FotT^eT

—To R-tniMO "To uifVSH
OP Btfontc. 1 <3-o To

SCO

Ehringhaus Speaks Her#
AtNoon On Next Monday

¦etitt to be made, here -dSjSwWT
campaign. He will be follo6l|4Mßs"*j~
day night of next week byj|sp<
Cooley, Nashville lawyer, wfce will
apeak for the entire DfPNMVhtte
ticket, i

A week later, on Friday night, Oc-

tober 2L Robert R. Reynolds, Demo-
cratic nominee for the United State*
Senate, ta scheduled to make an ad-

dress in Henderson. That Is expected
to be one of the high water marks of
the campaign. Mr. Reynolds did not
speak here ia his primary campaign
against former Senator Cameron Mor-

rison. Wit did spend a few hours in
the city at the noon hour one. day.

The public ia invited to all these
speeches, and a large crowd is ex-
pected to turn out to bear each of the
speakers.

An address by J. C. B. Ehringhaus,

of Elizabeth City, Democratic nomi-
nee for governor of North Carolina,

Is scheduled for the noon hour in the
court house here next Mnday as the
first campaign speech of the fall sea-
son by a candidate for a Statewide
office. Mr. Ehringhaus will speak dur-
ing the noon recess of Vance Superior
Court, which will be In session next
week for the trial of civil casas.

No announcement was mads today
aa to who will Introduce the speaker,
but J. M. Peace, chairman of the

Democratic Executive oanmittee for
Vance county, la expected to be the
presiding officer. A large attendance
of townspeople Is expected for the
meeting to hear the address.

Mr. Ehringhaus’ address la one of a

New Fiction Books Are
Added To Perry Library

A variety of new fiction books and
a few non-fiction books have recently
been added to the H. Leslie Perry
Memorial Library.

Outstanding among the non-fiction
books is "Man's Rough Road” by G.
A. Keller. The sub-title to this book
is "Backgrounds and Bearings from
Mankind’s Experience” which shows
that the book deala with the experi-
ences of the past as an Interpretation
of the present or the evolution of
society. One quotation from the book
Is sufficient to interest one enough to
read the entire book. "Change is pro-
posed. There is nothing against
change, in itself. But how have
changes come about, hitherto? Have
they brought up solid against any
limit to extent and velocity? In short
judging by the race’s experience, what
can, and what cannot, be done with
society and its institutions?”

"Sons” by Pearl S. Buck, the win-
ner of the Pulitzer Prize for her
novel “The Good Earth” is an out-
standing novel and a sequel to her
earlier novel. This new novel carries
on the saga of the house of Wang,
of Pear Blossom and the aging Lotus,
of the thre sons of Wang Lung, their
wives and their children.

James Barnes-Watson was a young
man with a roving eye. “The book
"The Roving Eye” by Humphrey
Pakington is about this young man
and amusing English country life.

"After Five O'clock” by Elizabeth
Corbett gets its title from the sharp
line which a certain hour draws In
every business person's day. Up to five
o'clock you work, and after five
o’clock you work, and after five
o’clock you play. After you leave bus-
iness you set your face toward home,
friends, and, in the casee of an inde-
pendent and attractive woman, pos-
sible suitors.

Aromatic story of the sea is Ja-
quand Marmur s "Wind Driven.” The
author has something more than a
vast knowledge of the sea and its
character; he is able to penetrate into
the inner spirit of his subjects.

In "Inheritance" Phyllis Bentley
gives us & powerful romance, com-
pact of the real stuff of life. Through
its pages one sees a cross-section of
a changing English society through
several generations.

Hugh Walpole’s "The Fortrass" car-
ries on from Waterloo through the
golden years of Victoria, the story of
the Herries family and how it grows
in power in London, and In the North
adds farm to farm.

"The Gods Arrive” by Edith Whar-
ton is a story of the peculiar pro-
blems of the New York patrician
class. Within this class there yet sur-
vives order, convention tradition and
breeding. It is a dramatic convinc-
ing and deeply moving novel.

Two bright attractive romances by

| popular authors are "Uncharted
• Seas” by Emilie Loring and "Robin
Hilt” by Lida Larrimore. *

Arthur Chapman gives us "The

Pony Express.” This history relates
the exploits of its hard-riding car-
riers who made record-breaking time
over dangerous routes until with the

establishment of stage routes and the
completion of the • transcontinental
telegraph, the Pany express was aban-

doned

southsTde drug

ENTERED Df NIGHT
Hate Glam Smashed In Front Door;

Flashlight Missing And
Radio Moved

Local ofilcers were today investigat-
ing the robbery of Southside Drug
store which occurred last night be-
tween the hours of midnight and 2
o’clock. This morning a large flash-
light was missing and a radio which
was kept in the front of the store was
found to have been moved to the rear
of the building, li is believed that the
thieves were frightened while in the
act and fled.

Entrance was gained by smashing
the large plate glass in the front door
and exit was made by removing the
bar from the back door and passing
through that admittance. It is thought
the thieves were familiar with the
premises and were of the opinton that
money of the store was concealed in
the radio during tha night. And in or-
der to search the radio it had been
taken into the rear where the front
light would not shine upon them and
tt*e glanoes of passer-bys would not
detect them.

No arrests had been made at a late
hour today.

CHIEF LANGSTON IS
BACK FROM A HUNT

Chief of Police J- H. Langston has
Just returned from a hunting trip with
a party of friends in Eastern Caro-
lina They bagged half a dozen or
more deer in Bertie county, together
with other wild game that abounds in
that section. His companions on the
hunt were from away from Hender-
son. The chief said he had one of the
best times of his life.

Saturday, October 8, i9Bi j

JUDGE KARRIS TO
SPEAK TO B. P. W.

.Woman's Responsibility Ai
A Citizen Will be Theme

Tuesday Night

The Business and Profession*; v, %

ntn’s Club of the city will hold iv ,f.

gular monthly meeting in the *

toriurn of the Perry Memoir
brmry Tuesday night at 7 30 o>.r ck
A short business session will he he’d
at the close of the meeting.

The program chairman. Mrs p b
Green, announces that the club h»*
secured Judge W. C. Harris who i%
presiding over the present session of
Vanoe Superior Court here, to ad-
dress tha members on the subject o<
•Woman’s Responsibility as a
Isen.” The Federation of B. P \\

clubs is a non-political organize:,

but it Is trying this year to haw * t
its members express their opinion with
the ballot in the November eier*ion
and it is to carry out this projrc* it

is stated, that the local club of.
fertng the address by Judge Harris.
All women of the community win be
welcome to attend, Mrs. Green mu
and it Is hoped that many will a .. i;

themselves of the opportunity ,? u

Harris Is rated as an inter?- r.g
speaker and by virtue of the nffir*
he holds as' being well qualified «

0

speak on this subject. No spena:
vitat ion is needed, and the aniio'ar„>.

meat In the paper will tell if ,r>
change in the hour is made, it v

stated.

Recorder Fines
During September

Amount to $37.25
A tola! of 20 cases were tried in

corder’s court in the month of 8-;..
timber, and fines of $32 25 m,p - 1

with costs of $154 assessed, m,.k:n; i

total of $191.25 handled b/ the rmir

In September a year

were tried, with fines of $135 75 jnd

fees of $244.30, a total of LLx. (5 h
August this year 33 cases '. *i
with fine* of $107.85 and I cs of S22T-.
a total of $332.85.
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ANO THE FAMOUS HANNEFORO FAMILY OF RfOERS

Oi famous,

OWENS MORALES FAMILY
** ; MEXICAN IMPORTATION

FILM STAR HI PERSON j SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT t

Oread stand Chain on jßah at Circus Ticket Office
ghowday—lo:3o A.. M.

dims Oroonds—Corner Williams and Maple Streets

PRESIDENT SAILS INTO DEMOCRATS
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. Central Preu Telephoto
President Hoover is shown at Des
Koines, la., delivering the most

• vigorous political speech of his

! entire career before an overflow
j crowd at the Dee Moinee Coli
1• seam. He was rbeared frequently.
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POOL CUB SHOOT*. DOE*
THE EKSHT BAWL?
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About Loans
"It is the general practice of this
bank to demand security for all
loans, but if security is not to be
furnished then a statement show-
ing the responsibilities of the
prospective borrower is demand-
ed. This is necessary not only for
the benefit of the officers and
directors of the bank but for the
examiners of the Banking De-
partment when they examine the
bank. c t
“Credit is based to a large extent
upon the careful attention which
borrowers give to their loans. The
due date’ is the time when every

loan should be paid and in case
the borrower desires to extend
part of his loan the time to ar-
range for this is before the due
date and not afterwards. Thisbank insists on this practice being
carried out by its customers.”

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

Henderson, N. C
’.WUADINGBANK INTUB ftfCTfOIP'

' The BoQ of Motor Bask"
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS—SSOO4)OO.OO


